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U/ want four mag wheels for my Lotus 7, a Swiss-made chronograph 
watch, a pair of pre-stretched leather driving gloves, a two

piece Nomex suit, an Autoweek lighter, six weeks of 
driving lessons and a 'Boss 302' for my 

de Tomaso Mangusta /" 
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NEW RACING GLOVES 

Fully approved by SCCA. 
Comfortable, protective and 
handsome. Pre-stretched leather, 
palm and thumb double reinforced, 
velcro closures, no metal involved. 
Both shorr finger and normal finger 
lengths available in all sizes. Black 
only. Specify finger length and small, 
medium or large size. M.G . Mitten, 
36 S . Chester, Pasadena, Calif. 
91106. $14.95 ppd. 

CUSTOM FIAT WHEELS 
Above wheels fit all Fiats. Top left: 
Steel Borrani 5 1/2X13", $26. Top 
right: Stil Auto Deep Offset Alloy 9 
Ibs., 6x1-J", $56.50, 7x13", $65. 
Also BMW 1600-2002, 6x13", 
$56.50, 7x13", $65. Alfa 6x14", 
$70. Left: Sain Alloy, 5x13" $39., 
5x13112", $44.50. Right: Abarth Steel 
very deep offset, $26.50. Background 
Abarth silk scarf, $6.95. Faza for 
anything Fiat Abarth, 82 N. Main, 
~;:_;~~~~, N.Y. 10509; (914) 

IT'S A PERFECT REPLICA 

1907 Fiat Grand Prix Racer in 
miniature. The original rests in the 
Torino Museum 1/8 size model 
measures 17"; over 800 pieces of 
plastic, brass, leather, rubber. 
Operating steering, springs, brakes. 
Precision parts; can be built in a few 
evenings without special tools. Auto 
World, Dept. AW69, 701 N. Keyser 
Ave., Scranton, Pa. 18508. $59.95 

INSIGNIA TANKARDS 

140z. mug, with see-thru glass 
bottom, for : Abarth, Alfa, Austin, 
Austin-Healey. Bentley, BMW. BSA. 
Bultaco. Camaro, Cobra, Corvette, 
Cougar, Datsun, Ferrari, Fiat, 
Fir~bird, F.ord, GTO, Harley, Honda, 
IndIanapolIS, Jaguar, LeMans, Lotus, 
Maserati, Maverick, Mercedes, MG, 
Monza, Mustang, NASCAR, 
Nurburgring, Opel, Porsche, Rolls 
Royce, Saab, Sprite, TR, Triumph 
(cycle), Volvo, Watkins Glen. 
Wolfsburg, Yamaha Peace. $2 .95 
each, 6 for $15.95 from Wilco, Box 
1128, Rochester, N.Y. 14603. 

BUGGY GAS HEATER 

Continued fun throughout the winter 
can be yours with this 13,000 
BTU/Hr. gasoline-fueled heater. 
Designed by South Wind, Div. of 
Stewart-Warner Corp., the heater 
operates independent of the engine, 
thereby delivering instant heat when 
you need it. Terra-Buggy Sales, D iv. 
Terra-Knife, Inc., 4202 Lebanon Rd., 
Crawfordsv ille, Ind. 47933. 

DISTINCTIVE GIFT 

T h.e AUT 0 WEE K I i g h t e r -
, manufactured and guaranteed by 
Ronson. Perfect for the motorsports 
enthusiast; wind-tunnel proved "most 
windproof." Satin finish gold tone 
with AUTOWEEK emblem in black. 
Unique super-strength construction 
makes this a lasting gift . -
A UTOWEEK Originals, Autoweek 
Bldg., Lafayette, Ca. 94549 - Only 
$3.50 (Calif. res. add 5%). 

BUGGY EXHAUST 
Pacer's new dune buggy exhaust 
systems for all VW engines features a 
chrome finish that's out of sight I In 
addition to making your buggy look 
good, this system will add plenty of 
power for street or off-road use. 
Pacer also has intake manifolds, 
windshield, wheels and other buggy 
accessories available from dealers 
everywhere. Pacer Performance 
Products, 5345 San Fernando Rd. 
West, Los Angeles, Calif. 90039; 
(213) 247-3824. 

RACE-MA TES by SAGO 
The "in " thing for sw ingin' race 
watchers. A jacket for him and a mini 
dress for her. Both custom tailored 
from Chemcell Nylon , Navy blue 
with a white vertical stripe. His has a 
tab collar, elasticized cuffs and a 
d rawstring waistband. grab-ring on 
fastener . Hers has adjustable cuffs. 
manderin collar, and a full-length 
fastener (with grab-ring???) . Both are 
water repellent and have the Sago 
emblem. Hers. sizes 8-14, $7.95 ea.; 
H is sizes 34-44, $9 .95 ea. Save 
$$$buy them both for $16.00. Free, 
Sago Speed decals included. Sago 
Speed. P.O. Box 5015, Burlington. 
Ont., Canada. 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

The Bob Bondurant (seen driving the 
Ti22) School of High Performance 
Driving is offering a Christmas gift 
certificate for a two-day high 
performance or defensive driving 
course. Also the f ive-day competition 
road racing course. Two-day high 
performance driving course, $250. 
Two-day defensive dr iving course, 
$ 250. Five·day competit ion road 
rac ing course, $800. Bob Bondurant 
School of High Performance Driving, 
1983 S. Ritchey St., Santa Ana, 
Calif. 92705 ; (714) 835-5202. 
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MODEL CAR CATALOG 

The "bible" of America's newest 
hobbyl 300 big pages, 500 photos 
(16 in color). Lists 7000 models and 
~its mfd. 1917-1967. Special section 
of hand-built custom models. Hard 
cover. Published at $12'.95. NOW 
ON L Y $7.95 . Sinclair's Auto 
Miniatures, Dept. AW13, Box 8068, 
Erie, Pa. 16505. 

A VAILABLE NOW 

VELOCITY STACK COVERS. 
Mou Ided polyethylene on a nylon 
cord. State 10 of tube section and 
not horn, and we will supply the best 
fit. Sizes from' 1%" to 3%". Sets of 
2/$2.00, 4/$3.50, 6/$4.50, 8/$5.00, 
FV/$1 .25. Specials - send sketch for 
quote. ALSO, Ring Latching Hood 
Pin Locks, %" $2.25/pair, 3/16", 
$1 .75/pair. Lieb Enterprises, P.O. 
Box 124, Huntsville, Ala. 35801. 

FUN AND RALL YING ., .. 

... are synonymous- especially when 
your equipment is t he best! 
ROADSPORT can assist you in 
updating your rally gear 
with . .. Curta Calculators- $125 and 
$165; Stevens Calculators-$8.50 and 
$14; Halda Speedpilot, $95; Heuer 
Robo Computer, $425; Tables, 
Guides, Timepieces and more. Write 
for our FREE "How to Get Started 
Rallying" package. Roadsport 
Limited, 1540 Eastlake East, Seattle, 
Wash. 98102. 

COLOR JUMBO PRINTS 

5-ft. x 2-ft. Printed on high quality 
paper by hand. New! Jackie Stewart's 
F1 Matra. Also, 1906 Renault 13-ltr. 
red; Lamborghini Miura P400, lime 
green; 1924 Bugatti T35, blue; 1968 
Ferrari F1, black; F1 Lotus T49, 
green; Ferrari 250 LM, red; 1929 
Bentley 4%-ltr., green; Ford GT 400 
Mkll, yellow. $3.25 ppd. Opalka 
Racing, P.O. Box 50110, Chicago, III. 
60650. 

HEAT SHIELD SUIT 
Give him the look of the Seventies 
with a Simpson Heat Shield Suit as 
used by Gurney, Andretti, Foyt, 
Amon , etc. Compare with any other 
suit. The Simpson stands out with 
quality construction, trim, 
appearance and duribility. $89.95, 
Simpson Safety Equipment Co_, Dept 
A W, 22638 Nor mand ie Ave., 
Torrance, Calif. 90502_ 

THE PRESTIGE PA TCH 

Put this handsome AUTOWEEK 
cloth patch on YOUR racing jacket. 
Design in rich black and gold with 
white accent, features AUTOWEEK's 
helmet emblem Buy several for your 
racing fan friends; they'll love 'ern 
From AUTOWEEK Originals, 
Autoweek Bldg., Lafayette, Ca. 
94549, for only $1.00 (Calif. res. add 
5% sales tax). 

"TEMPUS FUGIT?" 

"Time Flies" at YOUR Command 
with a timepiece from Roadsport. 
Heuer, Wakmann, Aristo and 
Junghans watches and clocks have 
now been assembled in one 
diversified selection. Be it Rally 
time-of-day or incremental timing; 
racetrack timers; or a general-purpose 
stopwatch, Roadsport can meet your 
timing needs. Write for pamphlet. 
Roadsport Limited, 1540 Eastlake 
East, Seattle, Wash. 98102. 

P.J. RACE DECALS 

Parnelli Jones Indianapolis race team 
DECAL PACKAGE. Scaled in color 
souveniers of the famous STP 
I ndianapol is Turbine cars. The 
famous Number 40 STP Turbine, 
driver Parnelli Jones; Number 60 STP 
Lotus Turbine, driver Joe Leonard ; 
plus STP and Firestone decals, all 
four $1.00ppd. Parnelli wishes all his 
friends a Merry Christmas. 
PARNELL! JONES RACE TEAM, 
Torrance, Calif. 

FAN BEL T GUARD 
... for Volkswagen engines. Protects 
both fingers and hands from exposed 
fan belt of engines with vertical fan 
housings (1200/1300/1500cc Sedans, 
Ghias and Buses). Also ideal for Dune 
Buggy engines. Top grade aluminum; 
easy installation, no special tools. 
Each, $7.95ppd. Vanguard, Inc., 
Dept. AW69, P.O. Box 405, Medina, 
Ohio 44256. 

GETITON-
Newest and most advanced head and 
face protection is the Bell Star. Worn 
by many of the leading car and bike 
money winners 'round the country, 
the Star Safety Helmet is available 
with Bell's exclusive Flip-up Shield. 
Your choice of individual sizes in 
White or I nternational Orange. 
Comfort and appearance - all fo r 
safety'S sake. Available from Bell 
Auto Parts, Dept. AW, 3663 East 
Gage Avenue, Bell, Calif. 90201. 

FLAIR TO YOUR VETTE 

Fiberglass Corvette Fender Flairs. 
Complete stock from 1963-1967. 
Accommodating up to 14" tires. Set 
of fou r $150. Dealers inqu iries 
invited. Manufactured and , designed 
exclusively by Bay View Plastic, Inc., 
418 Front St., Toledo, Ohio 43605; 
(419) 691 -9573. 



This helmet bag will be cherished on 
those hectic race weekends. Holds 
full driving suit, helmet, shoes; Inside 
pocket for important papers. Hand 
crafted black vinyl, heavy zipper with 
a LOCK. $12.95. Car emblems 
optional (state make) $1.95. Chassis 
Engineering Co., 705 W. 13th, 
National City, Calif. 92050. 

LEATHER GIFT SETS 
Give that special him (or her) the feel 
of real leather this Christmas. 
Formula 1 leather rim steering wheel, 
14" or 15" diameter, $55.00; leather 
key fob with car crest, $1.75;-AMCO 
leather grained shift knob with 
cloisonne car crest, $4.95; English 
leather lace on steering wheel glove, 
$6.95. Order separately, or order gift 
sets and save. Set 1 includes wheel, 
fob, and knob, for $56.00; set 2 
includes glove, fob, and knob for 
$12.00. Specify car make and year. 
Send your card number and 
expiration date to charge it on 
BANKAMERICARD. St. George 
Ltd., 1430 Austin Highway, San 
AntoniO, Tex. 7~209. 

U30-DA Y SPECIAL" 
We are having a "30-Day Special". If 
you are still having a hardtime 
finding those hard-to-get items for 
you r Buggy, take note of this. 
Heavy-duty chrome-plated rollbars, 
$30. Complete Dune Buggy 
upholstery, front & rear only, $80. 
Heavy-duty skid pans only, $16.95. 
Aluminum windshield frames only, 
$24.95. Chrome bumpers, front & 
rear, bolt on only, $44.95. 
Seven-inch, street legal head lights 
only, $21.95 pair. Hill Engineering 
Co., Division of Hilbilt Plastics, Inc., 
404 Broad, P.O. Box B, Greenfield, 
Tenn. 38230; (901) 235-2278. 

POP SHIRT 

Rally 'round the flag with this 
quality Stedman crew-neck shirt with 
~ fade-proof Red, White and Blue 
imprint of Old Glory. Available in 
small, medium, large, extra large. 
Flag shirt w/pocket $4.00 postpaid, 
$3.50 without pocket. Dealer 
inquiries invited. H&H Graphics, P.O. 
Box 3070, Capistrano Beach, Calif. 
92672; (714) 496-3292. 

GLOVES 

Here's something new to give him for 
Christmas. The all-new double-sewn, 
double-layer Simpson "Heat Shield" 
gloves. Featuring newest style, 
quality construction with driver 
safety always first. Special Christmas 
price $13.50. Simpson Safety 
Equipment Co., Dept. AW, 22638 
Normandie Ave., Torrance, Calif. 
90502. 

PORSCHE WHEELS 
Now Available-The most attractive 
line of centrifugally-cast aluminum 
wheels to fit late-model Porsches 
with disc brakes. Available in 15 x 

·5 112-inch and 14 x 6-inch sizes, they 
come complete with plain or 
knock-off hub caps with Porsche 
crest and chrome mounting 
hardware. All wheels have a high 
safety of strength and can be used for 
all types of competition without fear 
of failure. F.O.B. Burbank, $57.50. 
Order from: Jack McAfee Imports 
Inc., 1108 Hollywood Way, Burbank, 
calif .. 91505. 

Show him your thinking of his 
project or hobby with the" LeMans" 
super light custom seat. Designed by 
an orthopedic specialist for sprint 
racing, dune buggies, or VW's, it is 
constructed of fiberglas on an 
aluminum frame. With or without 
expanded vinyl upholstery from 
Berry Plasti-Glass, 2460 Lemon 
Avenue, Long Beach, Calif. 90806 -
$49.50 

TANKARD MUGS 

Solid polished metal, with clear glass 
bottom, and bearing your choice 
Myler covered (will not bleach, fade, 
or chip) emblem in any of the 
fo I lowing selection: Alfa Romeo, 
Maserati, Alfa Racing Clover, 
Mercedes Benz, MG, Mustang, 
Camaro, Cobra, Corvette, Jaguar, 
Porsche, Saab. $2.95 each. Six for 
$15.95. MG MITTEN Equipment, 36 
So. Chester Ave., Pasadena, Cal if . 
91106. 

. t1. ~ 
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BEST PROTECTION! 

Dirty oil wears out car engines and 
automatic transmission. Frantz Oil 
Filter has over 1000 times greater 
flltering action than regular fllters 
(sold on money back guaranteed). 
Fits all cars. Write: SKY Corp., P.O. 
Box 6188, Stockton, Calif. 95206, 
for nearest Distributor. 

THE WINNING TEAM 

Shelby Cobra Wheels - PLUS -
Goodyear Wide Tread GT. 
Completely assembled and balanced 
at your local VW dealers (for 1968 
Bug and later). Other foreign car 
application to be announced later. 
F or additional information write: 
CARROLL SHELBY 
ENTE RPRISES, INC., 10936 La 
Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, Calif. 
90304; (213) 641-0940. 

INSTANT INFORMA TION 

Keep your driver informed during the 
race with this professional signal 
board. Tells him at a glance which 
lap, what position, and how far ahead 
he is. Made of metal to last him a 
career. This and many other race 
parts and accessories available from 
Fred 0 pert Racing, 171 Rt. 4, 
Paramus, N.J. 07652. 

SAFETY GOGGLES 

No more worry about flaming plastic 
lenses or shatterable glass with these 
famous Grand Prix racing goggles by 
B 0 u to n I Newly-designed lens of 
CR-39, the finest hard resin material. 
F ire retardant, solvent-proof, 
abrasion and impact resistant. 
Complete with case, $29.50. M.G. 
Mitten, 36 S. Chester, Pasadena, 
Calif. 91106. 
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"GROUP 7" BEER MUGS 

A set of seven of the same or 
different marque - MG, Triumph, 
etc. (you name it). Glass-bottomed 
12 oz. aluminum tankards, gift 
wrapped in back issues of Autoweek; 
and shipped for safe arrival and 
leak-proof beer drinking. Slop it up 
in style! Auto World, Dept. AW69, 
701 N. Keyser Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
18508 - $20.00. 

FROM GERMANY 
Unique, exceptionally handsome 
PORSCHE key chains, complete wtih 
individual gift boxes. Suggested retail 
price list: No. 22, $2.50, blue/silver 
plated; No. 23, $2.50, blue/silver 
plated; No. 24, $2.95, 3 color/nickel 
plated; No. 25, $3.95, 3 color/fine 
mesh/al pacca. Shipments prepaid 
when payment accompanies orders. 
Florida residents add 4% sales tax. 
BRUMOS POMPANO, INC., 744 N. 
Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach, Fla. 
33062. 

TRAILER ·KIT 

Tapered ramps make it possible to 
carry a dune buggy on this kit trailer 
without removing the wide rear 
wheels. The ramps are 10' in length 
and taper from 17" at the rear to 10" 
at the front. The kit costs $99.95 fob 
"and includes a dropped axle, hubs, 
bearings, hitch and pre-cut steel 

·components. For information 
contact: Tacoma Wheel Co., 8353 La 
Mesa Blvd., La Mesa, Calif. 92041. 

A GIFT-OF MODEL CARS 

The world of cars in miniature. Giant 
8x 11, 212-page 1970 edition of this 
Model Car Catalog is full of car 
models, slot car models, racing sets, 
and modeling supplies that can be 
ordered by mail. Gift certificates 
available. Price of catalog refunded 
with first purchase. Auto World, 
Dept. AW69, 701 N. Keyser /Ave., 
Scranton, Pa. 18508. $.60. 

Perfect for those parking lot 
gymkanas and performance trials. 
The "SPRINT MARK II" timer is an 
easy to use, digital reading timer with 
solid state electronic control. 
Available in several models with 
accessories. Complete timing systems 
including carrying case also available. 
12 VDC or 120 VAC. Measures 7 
1/4"W x 4 1/2"H x 7"0. Prices start 
at $97.50. Technical Products Corp., 
1507 Independence St., P.O. Box 
521 Cape Girardeau, Mo. 63701; 
(314) 334-7723. 

NON-POL LU:rED POWER 

Polluted air can do as much damage 
to your car's engine as it can do to 
you. To protect your engine you ·can 
install this 12" low-profile, chrome 
plated, hi-performance air-cleaner. 
I ncluding a P.C.V. adapter, the 
air-cleaner fits all 2 and 4 barrel 
carburetors with 4 7/32" and 51/8" 
necks. For more information contact 
Namsco ,. nc., 333 31st Ave., 
Bellwood, III. 60104. 

\..... 
PRO PROTECTION 

The all new Bell Star helmet offers 
maximum head and face protection. 
Available in standard sizes (6Y2 to 
7Y2) with a clear flip-up shield. 
Optional green and yellow shields are 
available. Yours free with the Star: 
AW Ear Defenders to block out harsh 
noises which increase fatigue and 
affect your sense of balance. Auto 
World, Dept. AW69, 701 N. Keyser 
Ave., Scranton, Pa. 18508 - $59.95. 

THE PERFORMER 

Cragar's famous SIS Mag Wheel. The 
ultimate in appearance and 
performance. Brilliant chrome 
aluminum center is perfectly mated 
to a tough all-steel chrome rim. 
Available in a choice of rim widths 
and diameters. Wide rim, reverse and 
custom offsets tool Meets SEMA 
Specs. 5-1. Available from Bell Auto 
Parts, Dept. AW, 3663 East Gage 
Avenue, Bell, California 90201. 
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HORSEPOWER TO WIN! 

Hottest cams for street or track. 
Nobody makes a faster cam. SPRITE, 
DATSUN, ALFA, MG's TR's etc. 
• • Write for catalog. Mention MAKE 
& MODEL. Enclose 25 cents stamp. 
Ravesi Racing Cams, Wyman Road, 
Billerica, Mass. 01821; (617) 
663-3733. 

Donovan Engineering has their New 
XXX Racing Valve Springs ready for 
competition and street use! Made 
from top quality material, these 
hi-performance Inner and Outer 
Springs are radiused and ground both 
ends for precision fit. Race-proven 
and recommended by racers who 
agree on their exactness and 
durability, these Donovan springs are 
another addition to "Big Ed's" 
break-proof line the top competitors 
have found they can really depend 
on. Racer's . net $26.00. DONOVAN 
ENGINEERING, 2305 Border Ave., 
Dept. AW, Torrance, Calif. 90501. 

TRACKSTAR HELMET 

Trackstar 4000 $59.50 complete 
with flip-up frontal shield. Z90.1 and 
Snell approved. The most sought 
after helmet today. Available S, M, L 
and XL. White. Send $1 for all new 
Trackstar Products catalog and name 
of nearest distributor. Racing Safety 
Equipment, Inc., P.O. Box 314, 
Floral Park, N.Y. 1100.2. 

STEBRO FREE-FLOW 

The world's foremost manufacturers 
of Free-Flow Exhaust Systems now 
offer complete dual systems for all 
model Mustangs ($135.00), Camaros 
and Firebirds ($145.00), Corvairs 
(from $49.50), Corvettes ($69.50). 
Order from your dealer or directly 
from the manufacturer: Stebro 
Automotive Mfg. Ltd., 97 Columbus 
St., Pointe Claire, Que. Canada. 

SIGNALER 

All numbers and letters required to 
tell lap time, position, ·plus or minus, 
etc. easy-to-read black on vivid 
day-glo; unreakable, fully washable. 
Christmas special $12 postpaid. Send 
$2.00 for our new '70 catalog, 
postpaid. Charlie Hayes Racing 
Equipment, 1570 East Edinger Ave., 
Dept. A-C, Santa Ana, Calif. 92705. 

TRIUMPH DRIVERS 

New TR competition exhaust headers 
for ARRC. Four 1nto 1 collectors 
system. Dyno-proven power increase 
throughout rpm range. A must to 
stay competitive. Stock of stan part 
items, Weber manifolds, headers, 
suspension parts and Mueller 
aluminum flywheels for all models. 
Triumph Racing East, 779 
Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, N .Y. 
10706; (914) Y08-8200. 

RACE REPORT 

A Christmastime bargain! Here's your 
chance to buy nationally-acclaimed 
Race Report (Renn Report), the 
hardbound racing annual from 
Germany for only $6.95 (regularly 
$9.95). Hundreds of 
behind-the-scenes photos, closeups of 
the drivers-truly an annual you 
shouldn't miss. Get one while they 
last! W.L. Finefrock, P.O. Box 911, 
Dillon, Mont. 59725. 

MODELS FOR ALL 

. GP cars in 1/16 scale (9" long) are 
assembled and painted, nothing to 
build. Rugged enough for youngsters, 
delicately detailed for the 
connoisseur: By one of Germany's 
oldest producers of intricate toys. 
Four-wheel suspension operates; 
windup motors operate through 
differential gears. Three models: 
Lotus Climax, Ferrari Formula 2 
(pictured), and BMW Formula 2. 
Auto World, Dept. AW69, 701 N. 
Keyser Ave., Scranton, Pa. 18508. 
$7.98 ea. 

FABULOUS AUTO KITS 

1907 Fiat (823 parts) above $59.95 
and 1931 Alfa 'Romeo "Monza" 
(1452 parts) $85.00, in 1 /8 scale, 
18" long. Imports from Italy. No 
painting, assembled with nuts and 
bolts like actual car. Detailed engines. 
Wood & plastic display case (kit) 
$15.95. Catalog .50. Sinclair's Auto 
Miniatures, Dept. AW10, Box 8068, 
Erie, Pa. 16505. . . 

CUSHIONED GRIP 
The "Real Wheel." This much-copied 
steering wheel features a 
foam-cushioned leather rim and a 
one-piece spoke and rim structure of 
aluminum and alloy steel. Standard 
"Real Wheel" $50.00, $55.00 and 
$60.00. "Prototype" Wheel $65.00. 
(Hub adapters available for Mustang, 
Cougar, Corvette, Camaro and all 
popular imports). "Competition 
Wheel" $50.00. Formula 1 
Equipment, 37 W. 57th St. , New 
York, N.Y. 10019. 

TAKING A TRIP? 

Be sure to get the popular 
A UTOWE E K Garment Bag. It's 
du rable white plastic with black 
edging, diagonal zipper for easy 
entry, emblazoned with AUTOWEEK 
emblem in rich ochre and black. 
Perfect gift for the traveling motor 
buff. - AUTOWEEK Originals, 
Autoweek Bldg., Lafayette, Ca. 
94549. Coat/dress length, $3.00; suit 
length, $2.50 (Calif. res. add 5%). 

A. T.L. SAFETY 

Fuel Cell Systems, new concept in 
explosion-proof tank design. No 
metal cannister required. Rugged, 
I ight weight, foam-filled. Sold as 
complete unit with 3-inch aircraft 
filler cap, check valves, fuel strainer, 
and all aerospace fittings. Standard 
sizes and custom shapes available. 
Exceeds specs of SCCA and I MSA. 
Aero Tec Laboratories, 20 Belden 
Place, Norwood, N.J. 07648. 

GRAND PRIX FAN? 

Then L.J.K. Setright's "The Grand 
Prix Car 1954-1966" is for you. It 
discusses in detail design 
philosophies, engineering difficulties, 
driving techniques and environmental 
features that have transformed the 
racing car. - The Alamo Company, 
Box 333, Alamo, Ca. 94507, CAT 
1023, $22.50 (Calif. res. add 5%). 

NECESSITIES 
SAGO SPEED is proud to present to 
YOU, the motoring enthUSiast, the 
wo r I d's finest supplementary 
instruments by SMITHS Industries 
Limited of London, Eng., original 
equipment supplier to the world's 
top auto manufacturers. We also have 
K.L.G. GT Super Plugs for that big 
performance edge. Send $.25 in coin 
for the new 1970 SMITHS catalog 
and plug guide. Free decal included. 
Write to: SAGO SPEED, P.O. Box 
5015, Burlington, OntariO, Canada. 

HEWLAND MANUALS 

These are indispensable to owners of 
Hewland gearboxes Mk4 through 
Mk8, FT200, LG500 and LG600. 
Contains gear parts, parts listings, 
exploded drawings and full tear-down 
and re-assembly instructions. Only 
$10 postpaid. (Specify type of 
gearbox.) Send $2.00 for our new '70 
catalog, postpaid. Charlie Hayes 
Racing Equipment, 1570 E. Edinger 
Ave., Dept. A-C, Santa Ana, Calif. 
92705. 

NEW VAL VE COVERS 

.. for all Volkswagen engines 
Top-grade aluminum, black wrinkle 
finished with highly-polished deep 
fins for maximum cooling. Extra 
in t e rnal clearance, especially 
recommended when high-lift cams 
and .valve gear assemblies are 
installed. Complete with new gaskets, 
mounting bolts and special washers, 
$ 2 5 .00 (pair complete) ppd. 
Vanguard Inc., Dept. AW69, P.O. 
Box 405, Medina, Ohio. 44256. 

HEDMAN MINI 
Hedman gives you the straight facts 
without double-talk of any kind. 
Find out why Hedman Hedders really 
fit ... why the pros are convinced of 
their performance capabilities ... and 
why the new Hedman "HUSLER" is 
the racing model worthy of the 
name. I ncludes a Hedder model list 
and prices, too. Loaded with vital 
information ... and it's freel 
HEDMAN MANUFACTURING 
CORPORATION, 4630 Leahy St., 
Dept. AW, Culver City, Calif. 90230. 

RACY CHRISTMAS! 

Off i cial Sears Point International 
Raceway JACKET. White nylon, 
zippered front and slash pocket. 
4x5" embroidered SPIR emblem 
patch on green racing stripe. Small, 
medium, large and x-large. $15.00 
ppd . (includes tax). Sears Point 
International Raceway, Highways 37 
& 121, Sonoma, Calif. 94576. 

100mm GT CARS 
Length of a cigarette, these metal 
scale models feature opening doors, 
hoods, engines, "glass" windows. 
I mported from Italy fu IIY assembled, 
NOT KITS! Lola Ford, Alfa Romeo, 
Maserati, Ferrari, Fiat 1500 GT. Reg. 
$2.50 ea. CHRISTMAS GIFT 
S P E C I A L. . . a II 5 for $10ppd. 
Sinclair's Auto Miniatures, Dept. 
AW12, Box 8068, Erie, Pa. 16505. 
Catalog FREE with order (or .50). 

RACING WHEELS 

Campagnolo BMW electron wheels 
for racing. Probably the finest wheels 
made in the ·world. Used by Abarth, 
Ferrari, Lancia, Alfa, Tecno, 
Desantics, Maserati, and 
Lamborghini. Now more racing 
BMW's use Campagnolo than any 
other wheel. For all 1600, 1800, 
2002 - 6J x 13", $85.; 7J x 13",. 
$98.50; 6K x 14", $95.; 6%J x 14" 
for 2500-2800, $98.50. Faza for 
anything Fiat Abarth, 82 N. Main, 
Brewster, N.Y. 10509; (914) 
279-9555. 



MARIO ANDRETTI 

Winner of the 1969 Indianapolis 500. 
Seen in SPORTLITE AUTO ACTION 
FILM. Over 200 ft of tension and 
excitement as burned but determined 
Mario tops Dan Gurney, A.J. Foyt, 
Peter Revson. Mark Donahue, Dennis 
Hulme, Bobby Unser at record speed. 
Available Super 8 or Reg 8mm 
Eastman color, $15.95 ppd. Add 
$1.00 air-mail. Sportlite Flims, 20 N. 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, III. 60606. 

LEATHER ... a genuinely 
appreciated gift for anytime of year. 
Sure to make the motoring enthusiast 
appreciate youl Leather Key Fobs 
and cases from $1.50; Steering 
Wheels from $40.00; Wheel Grips 
$5.95; and Leather driv ing gloves for 
street and ' track from $9.95. For 
these and other accessories, write: 
Roadsport, ltd., 1540 Eastlack Ave. 
E., Seattle, Wash. 98102; (206) EA 
2-1511. 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

For the latest goodies in sports car 
high-performance equipment, try our 
new 1970 orange catalog. It lists 
everything for power, handling, 
braking, and safety-and it's 
absolutely free. Precision Automotive 
Equipment Co., 2205 Sherwood Pl., 
Birmingham, Ala. 35226; (205) 
822-3300, 9am-7pm. 

ALUMINUM FL YWHEEL 
Now all Schiefer Forged Aluminum 
Flywheels feature the protection of 
this revolutionary new patented 
"Friction Facing". Its purpose is to 
reduce operating temperatures over 
the entire contact area of the 
flywheel and, through improved 
Metallurgical bonding between the 
surface and the ' Aluminum, to 
pr~vent distortion due to extreme 
heat pressure to where it is virtually 
eliminated. Final finishin!;! by the 
"Diamond Lap" process Imparts a 
tolerance and finish to the 
near-diamond-hard facing which has 
never been available until now. Price, 
$97.00. Schiefer Manufacturing, 508 
Monterey , Pass Rd., Dept. AW, 
Monterey Park, Calif. 91754. 

The new 1970 EMPI IMP - so 
versatile, it's all these rolled into one: 
Commuter car, dune buggy, sports 
car, fun car, street rod and off 
"roadster". Brand new styling, easy 
assembly, in solid color or brilliant 
metal flake finishes, many qptions to 
choose from. Available in six 
kits-send for complete $1.00 
information package from EMPI, 
Qept. AW, P.O. Box 1120, Riverside, 
Calif. 92502. 

MiNI BUGGIES GALORE 

Order now to have your Mini Buggy 
or Mini Buggy Kits by Christmas. 
Come in a wide variety of metalflake 
colors. Motor sizes are either 5 or 
12hp with electric starting. Car is 
ideal for sportsman as well as the race 
car fan. Buggy makes ideal off-road 
vehicle for every member of the 
family. HILBILT PLASTIC, INC., 
Hill EnHineerinQ Co .. 404 Broad St., 
Greenfield, Tenn. 38230; (901) 
235-2278. 

SEBRING MIRRORS 

Original Sebring Mach 
chrome-plated mirrors; a Christmas 
special from Charlie Hayes, only 
$8.00 each, or $15.00 per pair, 
postpaid. Charlie Hayes Racing 
Equipment, 1570 E. Edinger Ave., 
Dept. A-C, Santa Ana, Calif. 92705. 
Send $2.00 for our new '70 catalog, 
postpaid. 

Autosphere offers a complete line of 
quality accessories for sports and 
imported cars. The catalog is packed 
with the accessories sports car 
enthusiasts like, including air horns, 
luggage racks, mufflers, headrests, 
consoles and steering wheel gloves, 
key fobs, badges and decals of all 
kin d s avai lable for $1 from 
Autosphere, 37 W. 57th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10019. 

AUTHENTIC , 

Authentic drawings from the Grand 
Prix circuits of Europe. Beautifully 
detailed - suitable for framing. For 
the enthusiast who has everything. 
Make the perfect Christmas gift. Send 
$5.00 cash or money order to V.J. 
Holderness, R.R. No.5, Angola, Ina. 
46703. 

A GIFT THAT GUARDS 

BELL STAR HELMETS for the true 
professional. Better than any 
combination of helmet, goggles and 
mask . Worn in SCCA and USAC. 
White, sizes 6% through 7%. State 
size. Add $1 .00 shipping. Helmets are 
regu larly $59.50. Christmas buy 
$50.00 Sports Car Specialties, 466 
Mulder St., Muskegon, Mich. 49442; 
(616) 728-0538. 

TIRE PYROMETER 

Developed by engineer Pau I Lamar 
for Hayes Equipment. This fantastic 
instrument allows you to read tire 
temperatures across the width and set 
ca mber, toe-in for max imum 
cornering power. Never before at this 
price. $149 postpaid. Send .$2.00 for 
our new '70 catalog postpaid. Charlie 
Hayes Racing Equipment, 1570 E. 
Edinger Ave., Dept. A-C, Santa Ana, 
calif. 92705. 

PORSCHE WARMER 
In every VW or Porsche lurks / a 
potential tropical heat system when 
properly insulated. A totally warm 
car at 20 degrees below zero. Perfect 
windshield defrost. No fuel 
consumption. No maintenance. Easy 
installation. Special Christmas 
pricing: VW 57-691= $29.95; Ghia 
57-69, $31.95; ast/Sq. Back, 
$31. 95; Porsche 356, $33.00; 
Porsche 912, $45.00. H&H 
Specialties Co., 20 Reid Rd., 
Chelmsford, Mass. 01S24. 
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OFF ROAD FRAMES 

Autodesign, Ltd. is offering 2 new 
off road racing spaceframes for VW 
components. The Sprint model has 
an 80" WB, while the Enduro 
measures out to 100". Corvair power 
can be used with factory adaptors. 
List price, $495.00. Write for details. 
Autodesign, Ltd., 3335 Niblick Dr., 
la Mesa, Calif. 92041; (714) 
466-9187. 

STOCKING STUFFER 

Here's a great stocking stuffer for the 
man that cares for his car; Meguiar's 
Competition Finish. The 2-step 
Conditioner and Finisher sells for 
$2.50 per bottle and the big tub of 
Competition Cleaner and wax goes 
for $4. 00. Available in stores 
everywhere. Meguiar Enterprises, 
P . O. Box 5217, Pasadena, Calif. 
91107; (213) 793-9023. 

VALUE HIS SAFETY? 
Give him the trailer that tows right. 
Dimensions fit just about all cars 
under 2000 Ibs. May we 
suggest-Basic i.R.D. Trailer, 2000 Ib 
capacity (includes runner, frame, 
coupler, axle, & hubs) - $169.90; 
Welded together - $30; Semi-tilt kit -
$25. International Racing Designs, 
1441 West 190th St., Gardena, Calif. 
90247; (213) -323-5632. Above items 
in a Christmas Package (good through 
Dec. 31,1969) - $217. 

nSPEED-WA yn TIMERS 

Two Heuer 3-second sweep, 
one-hundreth second timers in 
convenient case with lanyard as used 
at I ndianapolis. Christmas special 
$60, postpaid. Available at same 
price with 10-second sweep, one-fifth 
second timer. (Specify). Send $2.00 
for our new '70 catalog, postpaid. 
Charlie Hayes Racing Equipment, 
1570 E. Edinger Ave., Dept. A-C, 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92705. 

DUNE BUGGY HEATER 

Keep warm this winter with a South 
Wind Heater. This gas-fueled heater is 
perfect for dune buggy or off-road 
vehicle-especially those 
air-cooled-engine powered cars. 
Provides instant heat, 
thermostat-controlled, 6 or 12 volt, 
12- month warranty, immediate 
delivery ... only $169.00 plus 
postage. E.D.P. Enterprises, Inc., 603 
Fayette Ave., Mamaroneck, N.Y. 
10543. Money order or cashiers 
check only. 

NEW GIFT SETS 

Something new has been added to 
automotive gift-giving. It's a 
handsome gift set from Autosphere 
for any car fan, an enameled grille 
badge and a leather-bac~ed key fob 
in one attractive package. Listing at 
$6.95, the gift sets are also available 
with rally-themed badges. For a 
complete 16-page catalog, send $1 to 
Autosphere, 37 W. 57th St., New 
York, N. Y. 10019. 

RACING PA TCHES 

Embroidered in green, black and 
wh i te, the 4x5-inch Sears Point 
I nternational Raceway patch is a 
perfect "stocking" gift for the racing 
enthusiast who makes his feelings 
known. Each are $1.50, tax included. 
Send postpaid orders to: Sears Point 
International Raceway, Highways 37 
&' 121, Sonoma, Calif. 95476. 

FIT FOR A KING 
You'll have to furnish your own satin 
pillow, but this gift will open the 
door to high performance for Chevy 
drivers. PreCision machined valves of 
stainless steel, polished to a 
high-lustre finish, they feature a 
special long-life tip that minimizes 
wear while helping you on your way 
too Jhe a awca:r a I~~nerr 0 ~50 D'6i~loJ':~ 
~ngineering, 2305 Border Ave., 
Torrance, Calif. 90501, and the 
valves from 1-5/S" to 1-11/16" are 
each $6.95. 
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COIVELEC HYPERPUMP 

The extra-rugged Hyperpump is 
recommended for super-high
performance applications. 
Guaranteed 70gph free delivery, with 
less than 1 ampere current drain. 
Comes with pol ished housing, 
safety-wired cover for Microbon 
filter, tapped for y." NPT fittings. 
$42.00 complete. Formula 1 
Equipment, 37 W. 57th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10019. 

PORSCHE PISTONS 
Forgedtrue Piston Corporation 
introduces a new competition piston 
for Porsche 911 engines. The finished 
product is forged of virgin aircraft 
alloy and features a Dykes-design, 
"Step-Seal" top ring, tortional-twist 
second ring, and rail-type, 
circumferential oil ring. Immediately 
available in both Standard .040 and 
.120 (2'200cc kit) overbore sizes, this 
new piston is distributed by 
Competition Engineering, 2095 N. 
Lake Ave., Altadena, Calif. 91001. 
$345.00 exchange. 
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SCONA SUIT 
This driving suit, without a doubt, is 
one of the best, if not the best 
available at any price and is the end 
result of a two-year development by 
our racing team. State chest size, 
neck, sleeve length, waist & inseam 
length. Two-piece Nomex suit w/blue 
stripes $55.00; Nomex turtleneck 
underwear $18.50; Nomex athletic 
sox $5.50; Nomex face bandana 
$2.50. Complete package, all the 
above, only $80.00. Nomex full 
coverage hood $8.95. Don't pay 
more when the best is available for 
less! SCONA, 113 S. Hazel St., 
Danville, III. 61832; (217) 446-0551. 

ABARTH MUFFLERS 
Why not consider the best for your 
sports car-The muffler that is 
guaranteed for the life of your car. 
The Abarth Muffler was designed to 
prolong engine life because freer 
breathing means cooler running, thus 
reducing wear of critical engine parts. 
Moreover, each unit is manufactured 
of sixteen gauge steel and 
sea m-wel ded throughout. Models 
available for most imported cars, for 
immediate delivery from our 
complete warehouse stock. Write for 
price details concerning your model 
of car. Jack McAfee Imports, Inc., 
1108 Hollywood Way, Burbank, 
calif. 91505. 

TRACKSTAR PRODUCTS 

Trackst.ar Consoles, $12.95ea. 
Custom Console to fit your car. Made 
of durable black plastic with . 
wood-grained finish. Switches 
$1.25ea. Extra available for BMC 
Minis to Volkswagen. Send $1.00 for 
new 40-page illustrated catalog, name 
and address of our nearest Trackstar 
distributor. Racing Safety 
Equipment, Inc., P.O. Box 314, 
Floral Park, N. Y. 11002. 

READS LIKE A NOVEL 

Andy Granatelli's . own story of his 
famous career in motor racing, giving 
the reader fresh insights into the 
great and near greats who have passed 
his way. - The Alamo Company, Box 
333, Alamo, Ca. 94507, CAT 8040, 
$6.95 (Calif. res. add 5% sales tax). 

BE RACESAFE 
Cary Engineering RACESAFE Switch 
automatically turns off all electrical 
circu its in tlie event of a roll-over or 
collision. RACESAFE Switch is easy 
to install-mounts anywhere in 
vehicle wired in series with 
igni~ion(fuel pump. If RA.CESAFE is 
activated, to reset, It IS only 
necessary to turn off ignition switch 
and then on again. Shipped complete 
with all mountil19.. hardware and 
diagr~m} RACESAFE Switch (patent 
pending a must for safety when 
racing-$18.50. Cary Engineering 
Co., P.O. Box 6559, San 0 iego, Calif: 
92106. 
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TRACKSTAR CATALOG 

Send $1 for 1970 catalog and name 
of your nearest Trackstar distributor. 
Trackstar products. Roll Bars, 
Patches & Key Fobs, Leather Gloves, 
Nomex Apparel, Mirrors, Steering 
Wheels, Lace-on Wheel Covers, 
Velocity Stacks, QI Lights Bucket 
Seats, Custom Consoles, Fiberglass 
Parts, Dune Buggy Equip., Carb 
Synchronizers, Racing Suits, Goggles, 
Helmets and Accessories, Seat Belts, 
Shoulder Harnesses, Car Badges, 
Sports Jackets, Tire Gauges, Mylar 
Emblems, Rally EqUipment, Hood 
Hardware, Gear Shift Knobs, Burglar 
Alarms, Air Horns, etc. Racing Safety 
Eq u i pment, Inc., P.O. Box 314, 
Floral Park, N.Y. 11002. 

THE SEBRING MIRROR 
The Sebring Rear-view Mirror. Its 
aerodynamic "shape of the future" 
keeps the SEBRING vibration-free to 
200mph. Ground and beveled optical 
glass is encased in nylon, with an 
integral ball joint for easy fingertip 
adjustment. Housing construction, of 
rust-proof ABS plastic. Sebring Mach 
1: 4-inch mirror. Housings in chrome, 
silver, red, white or green. $9.00. 
Sebring Mach 2: 5-inch mirror, flat 
glass. Housings in chrome or silver. 
$10.00. Formula 1 Equipment, 37 W. 
57th St., New York,N.Y. 10019. 

FORMULA REFLECTIONS 

HAVE YOU SEEN the Winkelmann 
Winktex Mirror for Formula Cars? 
This is the only mirror made that 
allows 100% rear vision in Formula 
cars. Now $12.95. Winkelmann of 
Texas, 1601 LaVaca, Austin, Texas 
78701; (512) 476-9047. 

WORTHA BUCK 
Multi-purpose tray for ashes, valet, 
paper weight or conversation 
piece-this is a must to complete and 
complement your gift list. Attractive, 
colorful, unique reproduction of the 
Bugatti grille. A real souvenir 
memento of Le Chanteclair, one of 
N. Y. 's most outstanding French 
restaurants, owned by Rene Dreyfus, 
headquarters for automobile buffs. 
$1.00 ppd 3rd class. First class 30 
cents additional, air mail 62 cents 
additional. Le Chanteclair, 18 E. 
49th St., New York, N.Y. 10017. 

COCKPIT CLUSTER 

Instruments for utility, better 
performance, and good looking, too! 
EMPI's RACING INSTRUMENT KIT 
contains tach, oil pressure and 
temperature gauges, ammeter and 
brake warning light. Installed in 
handsome walnut grained metal dash 
panels to fit the dash of the '68-70 
1550 VW. Complete with wiring and 
installation instructions $95.06. Give 
the race driver in your family a 
happy Christmas from EMPI, Dept. 
AW, P.O. Box 1120, Riverside, Calif. 
92502. 

THE FINISHING TOUCH 

High-styled C-stripe kit for bug 
owners who are with it. Easy to 
apply-will last forever. The beautiful 
brushed aluminum surface, 
shadow-striped with matte black, will 
make your beetle stand out in any 
crowd. The perfect gift for 
Christmas. Complete with 
instructions $39.95_ Available from 
EMPI, Dept. AW, P.O. Box 1120, 
Riverside, Calif. 92502. 

BE R R Y CUSTOM SEA T 
The "GP" super-light custom seat by 
Berry is engineered and designed for 
sprint racing, dune buggies, VW's, 
and specialty car use where a 
conventional seat is not desirable. 
Constructed of fiberglass laminated 
to an aluminum tube frame, it comes 
with or without expanded vinyl 
upholstery. Basic design research was 
conducted by an orthopedic 
specialist to insure driver comfort 
a nd safety requirements. $94.50. 
Send $1.00 for new catalog to: 
BERRY MINI-T CORP., 1123 
Nevada St., Dept. A, Long Beach, 
Calif. 90806. 

FI1 MINIATURE 

14" Grand Prix models built from 
200 plastic and metal parts in 25-40 
hours using only a small screwdriver 
and cement. 1/12 actual size, detail 
has amazed veteran modelers and 
drivers. Two models: Honda F 1 with 
Surtees and Ginther markings; Lotus 
49 with Clark and H ill markings. 
Auto World, Dept. AW69, 701 N. 
Keyser Ave., Scranton, Pa. 18508. 
$11.95 ea. 

The new Schiefer Super "Rev-Lok" 
Clutch Assembly makes the 
transition from time topper to 
everyday operation with incredible · 
ease. A specially-designed unit with a 
super dual personality and no 
hang-ups. Without adjustments you 
can drive your car all week and 
compete at the drag strip on 
weekends! The "Rev-Lok" features 
an exclusive dry film, solid lubricant 
process, patented "Hiction facing", 
neW-design Steel clutch cover and the 
pressure plate is stress ribbed for 
extra strength. Stainless Steel assist 
springs eliminate clutch pedal 
uncertainty. Price $98.00. 
SCHIEFER MANUFACTURING 
CO., 508 Monterey Pass Rd., Dept. 
AW, Monterey Park, Calif. 91754. 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

Give a competition valve job. Seats 
ground, radiused and narrowed. 
Valves ground, trued and contoured. 
Assembled with valves lapped and 
numbered. 4-cylinder pushrod head, 
MGB, Sprite, etc. $44.95. 6-cylinder 
push rod head TR250, Healey, etc. 
$59.95. V8 heads $74.95 per pair. 
Lotus, Alfa 4-cylinder including valve 
adj ust $79.95. Complete milling, 
porting, magnaflux service available. 
New valves, guides and competition 
springs available. Ask for quote. 
Reliable Racing Enterprises, 279 new 
York Ave., Huntington, N.Y. 11743; 
(516) 427-1750. 

HEDMAN uHUSLER" 
Engineered specifically for all models 
'67-'69 Chevrolet V8 396-427 
engines, this model "HUSLER" is a 
real performer ... with the big tubes 
all racers prefer. There is no cutting 
or hacking to be done ... no frame or 
body modifications to be made. The 
"HUSLER", like all Hedman 
Hedders, comes complete with 
everything required for a I 

"Guaranteed Hedman Installation". 
You are just a wrench away from top 
performance! Price $160.00. 
HEDMAN MANUFACTURING 
CORPORATION, 4630 Leahy st., 
Dept. AW, Culver City, Calif. 90230. 

SURE TO PLEASE 

... all your auto enthusiast friends. 
This is a memorable tribute to the 
"Champion of Champions" by 
Graham Hill, Jackie Stewart, John 
Surtees and many others who knew 
and raced with Jim. - The Alamo 
Company, Box 333, Alamo, Ca. 
94507, CAT 2000, $3.95. (Calif. res. 
add 5%). 

STONE SHIELD 

Rust-free nylon and stainless steel 
hardware included. License plate can 
go behjnd shield (above), or ahead of 
plastic shield, in frame. Shield can be 
used on cars with or without bumper 
guards. No wind shriek up to 
105mph. Standard butyrate plastic, 
$19.95. Deluxe unbreakable Lexan, 
guaranteed 1 year, $39.95 postpaid. 
For 900 series Porsches only. Mass. 
residents add JOk sales tax. H & H 
Specialties Co., 20 Reid Rd., 
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824. 



A WHEEL CHRISTMAS 

The "Real Road Wheel." Die-cast in 
Italy by a revolutionary new process, 
the "R-eal Road Wheel" is made of an 
incredibly light and strong 
magnesium alloy developed by Dow 
Chemical. Alfa $75.00, Fiat 124 
$55.00, BMC Mini $40.00, Fiat 850 
$50.00, Lancia $60.00. Formula 1 
Equipment, 37 W. 57th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10019. , 
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NO LICENSE NEEDED 
Race Cars by radio control! We have 
gearboxes, engines, independent 
suspension, mag wheels, etc. 
Lola-GT, Mach I, Indy and Formula 
bodies! Complete kits $99.95. Send 
$.25 for illustrated brochure. Ra/Car 
Developments, 307 N. Euclid, 
Fullerton, Calif. 92632. 

FOLLOW THE CIRCUS 

A novel and soon-to-be motion 
picture about the CanAm series. 
Bruce McLaren says, "1 n fact it's so 
real I keep seeing his characters in 
real life." - The Alamo Company, 
Box 333, Alamo, Ca. 94507. CAT 
9000, $4.95 (Calif. res. add 5%). 

A MUST FOR CHRISTMAS 
Heading your Christmas list should 
be th is outstanding Swiss-made 
ch ronograph featuring a two 
pushbutton stop watch for races, 
tachometer for mph, telemeter for 
distance, minute counter dial for 
rallies, hour counter for trips, 
precision movement for time. PLUS, 
unbreakable mainspring, 
anti-magnetic, steel back, sweep 
second hand, goldtone case, luminous 
dial, leather strap. Guaranteed for 
one year! $12.95 (Pa. residents add 
6% tax). Tri-Rivers Enterprises, 913 
Broughton, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236. 
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COOL CHRISTMAS 

This is the Flex-A-Lite fiberglass fan 
that changes pitch as RPM's change. 
It's lightweight and racers in 
TransAm, USAC, NO R RA, SCCA, 
NASCAR and NHRA swear by them. 
They're great for tow cars too. 
Available at auto accessory stores 
everywhere for domestic cars and 
trucks. Flex-A-Lite Corp., 5919 Lake 
Grove Ave., Tacoma, Wash. 98499; 
(206) 584-1336. 
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COVER-UP 

Specially designed for EMPl's "INCH 
PI NCHE R ", worlds fastest VW. 
These new, lightweight valve covers 
have deeply finned areas providing 
extra cooling to valves. Precision cast 
hi-impact aluminum alloy, handsome 
looking. Complete with permanent 
"non-Ieak" seal, chrome acorn nuts 
and studs, $33.32 pair. The perfect 
gift for the discriminating bug 
lover-available from EMPI, Dept. 
AW, P.O. Box 1120, Riverside, Calif. 
92502. 

KONI WAS THERE 
AUTO WORLD and racing experts 
agree that after witnessing the 
consistent victories in the Can-Am, 
Trans-Am, and SCCA Continental 
Series, as well as the Baja and Mint 
off-the-road activity, that KONI 
shocks are a "must" for controlled 
hi g h-s pee d t ra ct ion. Adjustable 
KONl's are the type of gift that 
everybody in the family will enjoy 
for 100,000 miles. Write for 
brochu re: Kensi ngton Products, 150 
Green St., Hackensack, N.J. 07601. 

BE WARNl & COZY 

We of B & B Motors Ltd. design and 
manufacture finest quality 
all-weather racing jackets on the 
market today. Made of finest quality 
Dacron and Cotton material. Just the 
thing for Dad and junior too. Swiss 
embroidered emblem and striping, 
large logo (6" by 18" approx.) 
embroidered on back. Sizes: small, 
medium, large, x-large; $14.95 ppd. B 
& B MOTORS LTD., Dept. CP, Burnt 
Hill, N. Y. 12027. 

LOYAL PIT CREW 

Two accurate, dependable, 7 jewel 
Heuer 1/10 second watches in a 
compact (4~ x 2 x 3/4), study plastic 
case, complete with neck - cord. 
Compact case allows easy one-hand 
operation. An indispensable aid for 
timing successive lap racing events. 
Package deal includes 1 pad each of 
100 AW lap timing and lap scoring 
charts. Auto World, Dept. AW69, 
701 N. Keyser Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
18508 - $65.00. 

CAMSHAFT KITS 
Shelby offers 3 new Camshaft Kits 
for Boss 302 owners. Kits include 
Camshaft, Lifters, Silicon Steel 
Competition Inner and Outer Valve 
Springs, Aluminum Alloy Retainers 
and Hardened Steel Spring Seat. Kit 
Complete with Rocker Arms, 
Adjusters and Locks. $250.00. 
Available at your local SHELBY 
Dealer, or Contact: Carroll Shelby 
Enterprises, 300 Main Street, EI 
Segundo, Calif. Phone: 322-9092. 

I SCONA I 

COMPETITION GIFTS 
Racing goggles $3.25, "Record" 72 
goggl es, fi t co m fo rta bl y over 
eyeglasses $7.95. SCCA-approved fire 
extinguisher $14.50. Judson 
electronic magneto $39.95. 
SCCA-approved competition seat belt 
$19.95. Approved shoulder harness 
$12.95. Belt & harness package 
$29.95. Snap-on face shield, clear 
$4.50, tinted $5.00. SCONA, 113 S. 
Hazel St., Danville, III. 61832; (217) 
446-0551. 

HOW, WHY, & WHEN 

Electronic Ingnition Systems -; How, 
why, and when to use. A must for 
the informed driver. Authoritative 
handbook explains theory, operation, 
and selection of auto ignition systems 
and components in easily understood 
terms. Send $1.95 to: S. S. 
Enterprises, Box 517-E, Sierra Madre, 
Calif. 91024. (Add 40 cents for air 
mail). 
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PIT PASS PROTECTOR 

Don't lose that expensive or 
hard-to-get pass. A!lractive racing 
helmet design, hi-visibility border. 
Durable heavy gauge vinyl with 
spring-locking pin for belt loop or 
jacket. Best insurance against loss. 
Only $1.00 ppd. (Calif. res. add 5%). 
AUTOWEEK Originals, Autoweek 
Bldg., Lafayette, Ca. 94549. 

FOR THE BAG MAN 

or women. Bell Helmet's convenient 
accessory bag is just the thing to 
carry and protect your helmet. Or 
your racing togs or bowling ball for 
that matter. Rich, black, simulated 
leather finish. Full zipper. Only 
$7.95. Available from Bell Auto 
Parts, Dept. AW, 3663 East Gage 
Avenue, Bell, California 90201. 

BE THE ENVY 
... of everyone in your area with a 
quality built Dune Buggy from Hill 
Engineering. Compare the quality 
and workmanship. All cars come 
completely trimmed and ready to go. 
There is a hard top or a soft canvas 
top. 25 colors in stock. Mfg. of Dune 
Buggy . accessories & fine cars. 
HILBILT PLASTIC, Inc., Hill 
Engineering Co., 404 Broad St., 
Greenfield, Teen. 38230; (901) 
235-2278. 

VORTEX PRE-LUBE 
Aircraft quality assembly and 
break-in lubricant for racing engines. 
Perfect mating of parts, very low 
friction and drag, higher rev limit, 
excellent heat transfer and greater 
shaft power output. Used by the 
serious competitors and professional
engine builders to extract the 
maximum in performance and 
reliability from their racing machines. 
See classified for authorized dealers, 
or send $4.98 for pint can ppd. 
Additional dealerships available. Aero 
Tec Laboratories, 20 Belden Place, 
Norwood, N.J. 07648. 

CUSTOM HANDLES 

These attractive handles and 
doorpulls are made of aluminum. 
Polished to a beautiful finish and 
accented with a solid wood inlay. 
The knob on the winder is also solid 
wood. Made to fit MGB/MG, 
1100/ Austin, 1100/Ford Cortina. 
Door handles per pair $4.95; Window 
winders per pair $5.95; Door pulls 
each $2.95. Alumi-Wood Custom 
Handles, 380 Lowell Ave., Mill 
Valley, Calif. 94941. 

MINI CHARGER 
Smaller than two packs of cigarettes, 
the LAZO R LITE ELECTRONIC 
BATTERY CHARGER has an 
automatic currency regulator system 
which reduces the charge as the 
battery reaches ca pacity. The 
LAZORLITE ELECTRONIC 
BATTERY CHARGER can be 
mounted on the fire wall of your 
vehicle or the wall of your garage. 
Price $4.95. Add $1.00 for postage 
and handling. SBH ASSOCIATES, 
3140 Spring Street, Redwood City, 
calif. 94063. 

HELMET 

Bell Star Helmets, wh ite. Sizes 6~ 
thru 7~ now in stock for immediate 
shipment. State size required, 
$59.50. Add $1.00 shipping. Texas 
residents add 4% percent sales tax. 
No C.O. D. 's-Cashiers Check or 
Money Order. Shipped by return 
mail. Winkelmann of Texas, 1601 
LaVaca, Austin, Tex. 78701; (512) 
476-9047. 

MINIMUM SWA Y 

Front and rear sway bars for all 
popular automobiles. Give his car 
com petitive, taut, flat balanced 
corning at low cost. 25 cents get all: 
(1) Roger Huntington reprint, (2) 
Stock List, Prices, (3) Decals, (4) 
Technical Brochure, (5) Handling 
Booklet, (6) Recommendations for 
your needs. Addco Industries, Inc., 
Addco Avenue & Watertower Rd., 
Lake Park, Florida 33403. 
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Make your Christmas merry with the 
latest hi-performance test aluminum 
wheel for Triumph & Volkswagen. 
New 6xlS wheel fits 68 & 69 VW, 
Triumph TR3, 4, 2S0 & TR6. 4 
wheels normally sell for $198.00, but 
because we have the Christmas spirit, 
they will be only $160.00. Send 
check or money order. Immediate 
shipment. MERRY CHRISTMAS to 
all our customers and a prosperous 
1970 . Village Chevrolet 
Sports/Department, 222-22 Jamaica 
Ave., Queens Village, N.Y. 11428; 
(212) 46S-S161. 

UP-TIGHT CHRISTMAS 
The perfect gi ft for driver, mechanic, 
owner - everybody who wants to 
up-tight his race car to i ts trailer. T ies 
down where it does the most good -
over the tires. Quick easy operation. 
Lockin~ and tension mechanism 
secures tire while preventing breakage 
or working loose. Square u-bolts and 
nuts included. International Racing 
Designs, 1441 West 190th St., 
Gardena, Calif. 90247; (213) 
323-S632. Up-Tights - $14.S7 

SAFEST GIFT YET 
Here's the gift of a lifetime for your 
favorite driver or rider. A Bell Safety 
Helmet. All models - all sizes to 
choose from. The Star for the highest 
level of protection available features 
Bell's exclusive Flip-up Shield. The 
Magnum and SOOTX for a 
professional appearance with built in 
safety . Bell's Shorty is extra 
lightweight for the ladies and 
children . Magnum, SOOTX and 
Shorty come complete with a S20 
visor at no extra charge. Star $S9.S0; 
Magnum $49.00, SOOTX $37.00; 
Shorty $19.90. See your Bell Helmet 
Dealer. 

A Motor Sports Shop at your 
fingertips. Everything for car and 
driver in a giant ax 11, 212-page 
Sports-Racing Equipment catalog, 
with sections devoted to foreign 
sports cars, U.S. Pony cars, and VW's. 
Race, street and rally stuff, all 
available by mail. Gift certificates 
available. Price of catalog refunded 
with first purchase. Auto World, 
Dept. AW69, 701 N. Keyser Ave., 
Scranton, Pa. 18508. $1.00. 

RACE BAG 

Newest product from Simpson is the 
answer to keeping racing accessories 
neatly assembled and secure. Ample 
size allows for all the goodies he 
carries, yet the bag is lightweight and 
handsomely styled in simulated 
leather finish. Black only from 
Simpson Safety Equipment Co., 
Dept. AW, 22638 Normandie Ave., 
Torrance, Calif. 90502. Race Bag No. 
A-103 is fully-lined and with zipper 
lock only $11 .95. -

COCOA MATS 

Durable - Fade Resistant - Washable 
Var ious color combinations. Fits 
most models-VOLKSWAGEN, 
PO RSC HE, DATSUN, FIAT, 
TOYOTA, and MERCEDES-BENZ. 
Dealers or individuals contact: S&S 
Racing Enterprises, 402 W. Chapman, 
Orange, Calif. 92666 ; (714) 
538-5979. 

SET HIM RIGHT 

The only thing between his car and 
the road are wheels and tires and he's 
only as good or as safe as they are. 
Get him the best - MINI LITE wheels 
and DUNLOP Racing Tires! Hank 
Thorp, Inc., DeptAW, P.O. Box 201, 
Edison, N.J. 08817. Application Data 
Sheets and price lists available- free. 

CHRISTMAS BOOK 

Tune your VW road vehicle or dune 
buggy engine to get super Porsche hp. 
Write for book Super Tuning the 
1600 VW. The How and Why, 
featuring full flow oil filter kits for 
VW and Porsche. (Parts list included). 
Price $2.75 tax and postage ppd. 
Kronk Mfg. Co., 566 W. Julian St., 
San Josc:;, Calif. 95110. 

GIFT IDEAS 
Lucas Sport Coil $7.8S. Drager tire 
gauge $6.2S. Sebring Mach 1 mirror 
$8.00 ea., $IS.00 pro Grand Prix 
racing mirror $S.9S. Amco walnut 
shift knob, all emblems $3.7S. Amco 
black vinyl shift knobs $4.9S. Swiss 
embroidered jacket patches $1.00. 
Leston hood pins $4.S0 pro Leather 
bon nett straps $9.9S pro Genuine 
leather steering wheel covers IS"-16" 
(A) 16" & large (B) $S.5-0. Databoard 
for times $3.25. Heuer stopwatch 
holder $7.2S. SCONA, 113 S. Hazel 
St., Danville, III. 61832; (217) 
446-0SS1. 

PRECISION TIMER 

12-hour register timer. Center hand 
records minutes to one hour. Decimal 
minute on outer track. With black 
metal mounting case, 7-jewel, 
unbreakable mainspring. $69.95 ppd. 
Send for free catalog. Rallye 
Associates, 639 Fairway Rd., 
Henderson, Nev. 89015. 

The first Nomex su it designed by 
racing drivers for racing drivers, Pete 
Revson says ... Log.O and 
corresponding striping. Sizes 36" 
thru 44", add $2.00 for your name 
beautifully satin stitched on your 
su it. l-Piece suit 5 oz. Nomex, 
$70.00; 2-Piece suit 5 oz. Nomex, 
$75.00. B & B Motors Ltd., Dept. 
CP, Burnt Hills, N.Y. 12027; (518) 
399-1161. 

FOR EVERYBODY 
As a Goodyear Racing Tire Dealer we 
are able to offer -you the same jacket 
the champions wear! These first 
quality jackets normally retail for 
$19 .95 and are not available 
everywhere . Goodyear emblems, · 
large pockets, and heavy 
cotton-rayon water repellant fabric. 
Completely washable or dry 
cleanable. Light blue, Sizes XS, S, M, 
L, XL. Auto World, Dept. AW 69, 
701 N. Keysr Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
18508 - $14.95 

SPOIL YOURSELF 
This year even Santa's bomb may 
sport a performance image Ameican 
Racing Street Spoiler. The distinctive 
natural aluminum finish, combined 
with un ique aerodynamic design 
makes this the most sought after 
pony car accessory of the year. The 
fully adjustable, theft-proof airfoil 
comes completely assembled with 
mounting instructions. Two lengths -
52" and 56". Auto World, Dept. 
AW69, 701 N . Keyser Ave., 
Scranton, Pa. 18508 - $37.95. 

THE FABULOUS VB 

'Perfect father-son project assembles 
with a screwdriver and cement. V8 
engine is 9" high, 14" long; over 200 
parts. "Mechanic's" handbook guides 
assembly , explains operation of 
internal combustion engine. B lock is 
cast in clear plastic so functioning 
parts can be observed in operation. 
Auto World, Dept. AW69, 701 N. 
Keyser Ave., Scranton, Pa. 18508. 
$12.95. 

UPERSONAL COMPUTERu 

The Bohn Contex 10 hand operated 
calcu lator performs all compl..ltations 
for rally navigation. I t adds, 
subtracts, divides, and multiplies, 
registers successive sub-totals. W lease. 
$129.95 postpaid. Electric model, 
$249.95. Immediate delivery. Send 
for free literature. Rallye Associates, 
171 Bou levard, Hasbrouck Heights, 
N.J. 07604. 

MFR'S AUCTION! 

Auto tops, were $69. Now $25. 
Carpets, were $38. Now $8. Seat 
covers, were $36. Now $15. Tonneau 
covers, were $39. Now $12. A & M 
Co. , 400E 120th St., New York 35, 
N.Y. (212) EN 9-6010. 

DRIVE IN SAFETY 

Nomex Gauntlet Gloves - sewn 
throughout with Nomex thread. 
Velcro wrist closures. Flameproof 
leather palms impervious to all fluids. 
Sizes 7 to 11, specify white or olive 
green. Price $15.95 ppd. Nomex 
another quality B & B Product. B & 
B Motors, Burnt Hills, N.Y. 12027; 
(518) 399-1161. 

TRAIN AND RACE 

. .. in the new Lotus Ford at Willow 
Springs Raceway. Distributor for new 
and used Formula Ford racing cars. A 
great gift certificate for under the 
tree I Write or call for brochure. Jim 
Russell I nternational Racing Drivers 
School, P.O. Box 911, Rosamond, 
Calif. 93560; (805) 256-2715. 

f;,~";;;;;x~;'Motorcars . 
• ~$~'~(-~ 

THE ONLY ONE 
that describes every car in the world 
made between 1885 and today. Over 
600 giant pages crammed with 2000 
photos, technical data, and 
information on the cars and their 
builders. Order book No. 9365 from 
Carbooks, Box 138, 270 Wortman 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11207 -
$22.50 

A COLLECTOR'S DREAM 

Perfect 1/8 size replica of a 1931 
Alfa Romeo Monza 8C. Second in 
detail only to hand-crafted museum 
pieces, it comes in kit form for hours 
of model building pleasure. Precision 
parts of brass, plastic, wood, leather. 
Over 1400 pieces- 147 in each 
spoked wheel alonel Many operating 
features- adjustable brakes. 20" long. 
Auto World, Dept. AW69, 701 N. 
Keyser Ave., Scranton, Pa. 18508. 
$85.00 
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